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*Cover*: Artist\'s impression of RAD51 assembly on double-stranded DNA (dsDNA) monitored using a freely-orbiting magnetic tweezers. RAD51 is a protein involved in DNA repair: it unwinds and lengthens dsDNA upon binding. As magnetic particles (shown in cyan) held in the freely-orbiting magnetic tweezers can rotate freely about the dsDNA (shown in blue and purple) axis, the instrument monitors the length change and unwinding of dsDNA by RAD51 proteins (transparent yellow in front) in real time. Using this and related approaches, we determine the unwinding angle per RAD51 monomer and measure the torsional properties of the resulting nucleoprotein filament. Image credit: TU Delft/Tremani.For further information, please see the article by M. Lee *et al.*, *Nucleic Acids Res*., 2013, **41**, 7023--7030.
